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THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE
Conferring of Degrees
At the Close of the Twenty-fourth Academic Year
JUNE 12, 1900
The Exercises will be held in the Academy of Music
NORTH HOWARD STREET





Professor Ames. Dr. Gilpin. Mr. Mackdermott.
USHERS.
J. A. Sayler, 1901, Chief Usher,
A. R. Bird, 1901. Harry S. Byrne, 1901.
J. M. Booker, 1901. J. G. Machen, 1901.
Norman Boyer, 1901. L. C. Spencer, 1901.
J. S. Briscoe, 1901. W. B. Swindell, 1901.
A. W. Bruton, 1901. J. E. Tyler, 1901.
H. S. Whitman, 1901.
RECEPTION TO THE GRADUATES.
The Presiding Officer and the Faculty will receive the graduates of the
year and their friends in McCoy Hall, at half-past eight o'clock. Special
cards of invitation must be shown at the door, on Ross Street, between
Eutaw and Howard Streets.
MUSIC.
The musical program will be rendered by an orchestra of twenty-six
musicians, conducted by Mr. Edwin L. Turnbull, of the Class of 1893.
The harp parts will be played by Miss Bertha Thiele, of the Pea body
Conservatory.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.
Overture, ° William Tell." Rossini.





> Act I, "Lohengrin." Wagner.
ir.
Prayer.
Reverend Donald Guthrie, D. D.
hi.
Music.
Largo,"—violin solo, harp, and orchestra. Handel.
IV.
Presentation of the Candidates for Degrees:
Bachelors of Arts, by Professor Griffin.
Doctors of Philosophy, by Professor Remsen.
Doctors of Medicine, by Professor Howell.
Conferring of Degrees.
By the Presiding Officer, Professor Gildersleeve.
v.
Music.
Prize iSong from " Die Meistersinger,"—with harp. Wagner.
VI.
Address by Professor William Osler.
vii.
Music.
a. Prelude to " Carmen." Bizet.





Trio from Act V, " Faust",—with harp. Gounod.
Candidates for the Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy.
Homer Van Valkenburg Black, of Georgia.
William Martin Blanchard, of North Carolina.
Hall Canter, of Baltimore.
Charles Edward Caspari, of Baltimore.
Hardee Chambliss, of Alabama.
Willtam Sidney Drewry, of North Carolina.
James Edwin Duerden, of Jamaica, W. I.
Luther Pfahler Eisenhart, of Pennsylvania.
Herbert Baldwin Foster, of Baltimore.
William Linwood Foushee, of North Carolina.
Wightman Wells Garner, of South Carolina.
Clyde Chew Glascock, of Virginia.
Lawrence Edmonds Griffin, of Minnesota.
Sivert N. Hagen, of Minnesota.
Joseph Cawdell Herrick, of Virginia.
David Wilbur Horn, of Pennsylvania.
William Bashford Huff, of Wisconsin.
Julian Huguenin, of South Carolina.
Walter Hullihen, of Virginia.
Robert Edmund Humphreys, of Virginia.
Charles Ranald McInnes, of Canada.
William Starr Myers, of North Carolina.
Austin McDowell Patterson, of Ohio.
Louis Maxwell Potts, of Pennsylvania.
George Lovic Pierce Radcliffe, of Maryland.
Albert Moore Reese, of Baltimore.
Herbert Meredith Reese, of Baltimore.
William Rosenau, of Baltimore.
Richard Burton Rowe, of New York.
James Eustace Shaw, of Italy.
Ernest Ashton Smith, of Pennsylvania.
Elisha Chisholm Walden, of Ohio.
Charles Clinton Weaver, of North Carolina.
(33)
Candidates for the Degree of
Doctor of Medicine.
Joseph Akerman, of Georgia.
Herbert Williams Allen, of California.
Mabel Fletcher Austin, of Minnesota.
Alma Emerson Beale, of New York.
Milton Bettmann, of Ohio.
Evelyn Briggs, of California.
Lawrason Brown, of Virginia.
Herman Brulle, of Virginia.
Curtis Field Burnam, Jr., of Kentucky.
Arthur Smith Chittenden, of New York.
Henry Asbury Christian, of Virginia.
William Remshart Dancy, of Georgia.
Augustus Hartje Eggers, of Pennsylvania.
Henry Courtney Evans, of Ohio.
Rose Fairbank, of Massachusetts.
Clarence B. Farrar, of New York.
Arthur Lawrence Fisher, of California.
William Alexander Fisher, Jr., of Baltimore.
Howard Fletcher, of Virginia.
Joseph Marshall Flint, of Illinois.
William Patrick Healy, of Connecticut.
William Faithful Hendrickson, of Baltimore.
Albion Walter Hewlett, of California.
William Crissey Kellogg, of Connecticut.
Preston Kyes, of Maine.
Leona Lebus, of California.
Warren Harmon Lewis, of Illinois.
Harry Wilson Little, of Indiana.
Ellen Louise Lowell, of Maine.
John Bruce MacCallum, of Canada.
Mary Wilbur Marvell, of Massachusetts.
Clara R. Meltzer, of New York.
Clelia Duel Mosher, of California.
Hannah Glidden Myrick, of Massachusetts.
Edward Spiller Oliver, of Baltimore.
Richard Foster Rand, of Connecticut.
Dorothy M. Reed, of New York.
Glanville Yeisley Rusk, of Baltimore.
Florence Rena Sabin, of Colorado.
William Francis Mattingly Sowers, of the District of Columbia
Ellen Appleton Stone, of Rhode Island.
Mortimer Warren, of Maine.
Paul Gerhardt Woolley, of Illinois.
(43)
Candidates for the Degree of
Bachelor of arts.
Eoger Brooke Taney Anderson, of Baltimore.
Howard Baetjer, of Baltimore.
Christian John Beeuwkes. of Baltimore.
Byron Noble Bouchelle, of Maryland.
Austin Adams Breed, of Ohio.
Charles Edward Brooks, of Baltimore.
Edward Skipwith Brcce, of Baltimore.
James Luther Albert Burrell, of Baltimore.
Christopher Thompson Clark, of the District of Columbia.
McQuilkin DeGrange, of Maryland.
John Howard Eager, Jr., of Baltimore.
John Edward Ewell, of Baltimore.
Frederick Bonner Flinn, of Massachusetts.
Frederick Foster, of Baltimore.
Otto Charles Glaser, of Baltimore.
Joseph David Greene, of Minnesota.
John Wheeler Griffin, of Baltimore.
Stuart Heyman, of Baltimore.
Harry Dickinson Hill, of Baltimore.
John Philip Hill, of Baltimore.
Edward Pechin Hyde, of Baltimore.
Robert Clark Kerr, of Baltimore.
Donald Macy Liddell, of Colorado.
Norvin Rudolf Lindheim, of North Carolina.
Leonard Leopold Mackall, of Baltimore.
T, Hartley Marshall, of Maryland.
Reginald Ley McAll, of England.
Jared Sparks Moore, of Baltimore.
Tobias Noel DeLoughmoe Purcell, of Maiyland.
Robert Bruce Roulston, of Baltimore.
Frank Peyton Rous, of Baltimore.
James Edward Routh, Jr., of Virginia.
Alexander Van Rensselaer Schermerhorn, of Baltimore.
Wilson Levering Smith, of Baltimore.
Miltenberger Neale Smull, of Baltimore.
James Carlyle Stephens, of Virginia.
George Lane Taneyhill, Jr., of Baltimore.
Bayard Turnbull, of Baltimore.
Miller Wingert, of Maryland.
Nathan Winslow, of Baltimore.
Arthur Wright, of Maryland.
Philip Hanson Hiss, Jr., of New York,—(Class of 1891).
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